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Preschool-based mother-child
emotional preparation program
improves emotional connection,
behavior regulation in the home
and classroom: a randomized
controlled trial
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Judy Austin4, Elizabeth S. Markowitz1, Marc E. Jaffe5

and Michael M. Myers1,2
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3Department of Psychology, Williams College, Williamstown, MA, United States, 4Mailman School of Public
Health, Columbia University, New York, NY, United States, 5Children’s Learning Centers of Fairfield
County, Stamford, CT, United States

Introduction: Based on the theory that increasing emotional connection and
reducing emotional stress between mother and child at home will reduce
dysregulated behavior in the classroom, we tested a novel family-based school
intervention aimed at facilitating mother-child emotional connection. This
question has gained great importance following the COVID-19 pandemic, as child
mental health has been declared a national emergency.
Methods: Subjects were randomized into two groups; one (Control: n= 32)
receiving the standard curriculum in a large community-based preschool
education program, and another (MCEP) receiving the standard curriculum plus
the Mother Child Emotional Preparation Program (MCEP: n=30). Two to eight
MCEP mother-child pairs participated in eight elective weekly 2-h group sessions
over a 16-week period. During the 2-h sessions, the pairs were engaged in face
to face calming sessions. At 6 months post-enrollment, we assessed mother-child
emotional connection on the Welch Emotional Connection Screen (WECS). In
addition, mothers and teachers completed validated questionnaires and instruments.
Results: We found that the percentage of MCEP mother-child pairs who became
emotionally connected at 6 months was five-fold higher than Control pairs
(47.4%, vs. 8.3% p=0.004, effect size = 0.44). Also at six months, MCEP children
had fewer behavioral symptoms (p=0.024)) (effect size >0.5); fewer autism
symptoms (p=0.048) (effect size = 0.53); fewer emotional symptoms (p=0.01)
(effect size >0.76); better personal, social skills (p=0.045) (effect size = 0.51);
better executive function (p=0.032) (effect size = 0.59). Importantly, teachers
reported MCEP children showed more improved behavior in the classroom,
compared to controls.
Abbreviations

ASQ, ages and stages questionnaire; ATEC, autism treatment evaluation checklist; Brief-P, preschool version of the
behavior rating inventory of executive function; CES-D, center for epidemiologic studies depression scale; CLC,
children’s learning centers of fairfield county; EC, emotional connection; MCEP, mother-child emotional
preparation program; FNI, family nurture intervention; NS, nurture specialist; SDQ, strength and difficulties
questionnaire; SWYC, survey of wellbeing of young children; WECS, Welch emotional connection screen; post-tx,
post-treatment.
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Discussion: This trial was retrospectively registered in the clinicaltrial.gov registry
(NCT02970565) on April 9, 2019.
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Introduction

Antisocial behavior in preschool-aged children has been

increasing for decades in the US (1, 2). Preschoolers now have

the highest rates of school expulsion of all age groups. Such

adverse behavior in childhood often leads to lifelong social

exclusion and considerable personal distress into adulthood (3)

(4), and imposes high public and private expenditure for

treatments (5–7).

During the conduct of this study, the problem worsened as the

result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The situation has left teachers

increasingly burned out—A recent survey of over 4,500 preK-12

teachers at nationwide public, private and charter schools (8)

asked, How has your teaching changed during the 2021–2022

year? Among other categories, respondents reported

• Overall workload increased 81%;

• Spending more time addressing students’ mental health

increased 80%;

• Classroom interruptions during instruction increased 45%.

Over the last 10 years, numerous Cochrane reviews and meta-

analyses have examined the efficacy and effectiveness of various

intervention programs designed to tackle the rising problem of

emotional, behavioral, and developmental disorders in preschool-

aged children. Interventions include psychosocial interventions for

ADHD (9), psychological interventions targeting behavioral

inhibition and anxiety (10), cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)

(11), school-based interventions to prevent anxiety and depression

in young children (12), Incredible Years Teacher Classroom

Management (IYTCM) for adverse socioemotional behavior (13)

and ParentManagement Training (PMT) for behavior problems (14).

There are numerous interventions for preschool children that treat

parents and children together. Parent-Child Interaction Therapy

(PCIT) is a well-established treatment for behavioral, hyperactivity

and oppositional-defiant problems in children, with more than 40

years of research behind it (15). A variation of PCIT, PCIT-ED,

focuses on emotion development (16). Cool Little Kids, focuses on

anxiety (17) and Child-parent psychotherapy (CPP) is a well-

studied psychodynamic treatment that targets the parent’s and the

child’s experience of their relationship as the most

Some preschool-based interventions include families. However,

the focus of these interventions is on improving the individual

child’s development. For instance, Ray et al. (18) developed the

Increased Health and Wellbeing in Preschools (DAGIS)

intervention to enhance preschoolers’ self-regulatory abilities and

energy balance-related behaviors through a program involving

educators and the children’s families. However, results

demonstrated no improvement when accounting for parental
02
education level. Kochanska (19) found that in a longitudinal

study of parent-preschool-aged child pairs, high “mutual

responsive orientation,” corresponded to mothers using less

power and children internalizing more maternal values and rules.

A recent meta-analysis showed evidence that parenting programs

integrated into early childhood education may have an effect on

children’s behavioral outcomes (20). While these studies involved

family members, their outcome measures concentrated on the

child or on the mother alone, not on the dyad.

The systematic reviews listed above point out that some

interventions for preschool-aged children have shown both

efficacy and effectiveness. However, nearly all reviews conclude

that current interventions show limited or inconclusive effects on

overall adverse classroom behavior. Another common conclusion

is that due to small effect size and due to the length and cost of

treatment programs, current treatment models are not suitable in

their present form for wide scaling that would meet the emergent

needs (21, 22). The shortage of effective behavioral interventions

has left preschool educators struggling to find alternative solutions.

To address the problem, we developed a novel school-based

program—Mother-child Emotional Preparation (MCEP) in

partnership with the Children’s Learning Centers of Fairfield

County (CLC), a leading community-based pre- school education

program serving ∼1,000 families annually in Stamford, CT.

The challenge was to develop a scalable, low-cost group

treatment model that would avoid placing significant financial,

administrative or teaching burden on the Center’s already

stretched resources. The goal was to reduce classroom behavioral

disturbances such that the teachers could deliver their curriculum

with fewer disruptions. MCEP is a preventative group family

intervention that is designed to help parents prepare the child

emotionally for the pre-school educational experience. MCEP is

based on calming cycle theory (23). The theory predicts that

repeated mother-child calming sessions can reduce child adverse

behavior at home and in school.

MCEP is novel in its engagement of both mother and child in a

full range of emotional expression during mutual sensory calming

sessions. Our hypothesis is that empathy is evoked when the

mother (or other person) expresses the full range of their deep

feelings. When a child responds to the mother’s expression of

emotion and shows signs of empathy to the mother, a temporary

break in connection begins to repair. Repair needs to be mutual

and on-going to be effective for both members of the pair. Both

the mother and child learn that repair can be achieved through

emotional communication. The connected child is thereafter able

to connect and co-regulate with teachers and others once the

pattern is established with the mother and family members. CLC

leadership has reported that the children who were in the MCEP
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program changed the classroom environment with their positive

affect and better regulated behavior so much so that teachers

were freer to address problems such as learning difficulties of the

non- symptomatic children for whom teachers did not have the

band-width to address prior to MCEP.

We found that MCEP improved mother-child emotional

connection as assessed by the WECS and significantly improved

child behavior at home and in school. We discuss the

implications of our findings for preschool education, along with

strengths and limitations of the study.
Methods

Trial design

The MCEP study was a parallel-group, single blind RCT that

was approved by the Columbia University IRB (AAAT0109).

Subjects for this study were a non-probability convenience

sample of mainly low socioeconomic status families. The method

is presented as per the CONSORT guidelines (24). The trial was

prospectively registered in the clinicaltrial.gov registry

(NCT02970565).
Participants and setting

The study was conducted at Children’s Learning Centers of

Fairfield County in Stamford, CT, a community-based preschool

education center. CLC has eight sites and three programs: School

Readiness, Child Development and Head Start (25). Families must

meet various criteria to be eligible for enrollment in one of CLC’s

programs (Head Start & Early Head Start, Child Development and

School Readiness). According to CLC’s Parent Manual (25),

programs vary by funding and eligibility requirements. Head Start

is a free federal program that operates under a standardized

curriculum with eligibility based on poverty. In the Child

Development program, parents must work 30 h per week to be

eligible for specific Connecticut-funded programs (25).
Recruitment

We recruited families continuously from all CLC programs.

Study staff recruited at orientations, teacher/parent meetings and

distributed flyers during child drop-off/pick-up. Teachers signed

a consent form to collect teacher- report data. CLC staff

discussed the study with parents and encouraged teacher

referrals. The primary recruitment method was recruiting

mothers in-person during child drop-off/pick-up.
Eligibility

Children were eligible for the study if they were between the

age of two and four- and one-half years of age at the recruitment
Frontiers in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 03
date. In addition, the child had to be a singleton without any

genetic or congenital disorder or motor disability. Mothers had

to be at least 18 years old, able to speak, read and write in

English or Spanish; and be living with her child full-time.

Exclusion criteria for mothers included: severe mental illness or

any other medical conditions preventing play activities;

involvement with the Department of Children and Families;

struggling with drug or alcohol abuse; pregnancy (second

trimester) that could interfere with the lap-based procedures (see

below); or unable to commit to the study schedule.

Demographics for each group at each time point are presented in

Supplementary Figure S1.
Consent procedures

After verbal consent, mothers completed Study Eligibility and

Demographics Forms, and the CLC Release information sharing

in person or by phone, with the CLC Release signed at the first

in-person contact. Mothers signed a consent form at the time of

the baseline assessment and then, if allocated to the intervention

arm, were assigned to a MCEP group.
Randomization

Participants arrived 30 min before the first MCEP session for

group assignment. Prior to first subject enrollment, a computer-

generated block randomization sequence ensured balanced

assignment. Based on the group’s size as estimated prior to the

first session, cards denoting MCEP or Control were placed in

envelopes. Upon arrival, we handed the mother a sealed

envelope. If control, we informed the mother she was

randomized to the CLC Standard Curriculum and that she may

leave. If intervention, we asked mothers and children to stay for

the first MCEP group session. See Consort flow Chart (Figure 1)

for final group assignment numbers. Note: In Figure 1, the

number of subjects shown at enrollment (baseline), and at the

first and second follow-up (approximately 2 and 6 months)

reflect the number of subjects with scorable videos. The numbers

of subjects with questionnaire data were, in some cases, different

from the number with videos.
Control group

Control group children participated in the CLC standard

curriculum with no additional procedures. Classroom activities

varied by age and ability, and classroom structure varied by

program. All CLC programs used the Connecticut Early Learning

and Development Standards and the Connecticut Preschool and

Assessment Framework combined with the Creative Curriculum

(25). CLC’s Head Start Program uses the Creative Curriculum, in

addition to the Head Start Child Development and Early

Learning Framework. Child Development and School Readiness

programs used Connecticut Data Observation and Tracking
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FIGURE 1

Consort chart. WECS, welch emotional connection screen; MCEP, mother-child emotional preparation; n= sample size.
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System, and CLC’s Head Start and Early Head Start sites use the

Teaching Strategies Gold system to track student progress (25).

CLC teaches emotional literacy through the Yale RULER

curriculum at all sites.
Intervention methods

Mother-child dyads randomized to the intervention arm

received facilitated MCEP group calming sessions. In this study,

two specially trained Nurture Specialists, both licensed clinical

social workers, facilitated the parent-child intervention and

provided emotional support during sessions. Each mother-child

dyad participated in two to eight 2-h group sessions over 16

weeks, which we held in a classroom or small meeting room.

As described in prior literature (26, 27), calming sessions

consisted of a child sitting on the mother’s lap and cycling through

a range of verbal and non-verbal emotional expressions. A key goal
Frontiers in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 04
of the session was to assure the dyad maintained close physical and

sensory contact throughout the session.

This communication typically dealt with current or past upsets

or other previously unprocessed feelings. A successful calming

session included four phases. In the first phase, DISCOMFORT

AND DISTRESS, the mother and child displayed and expressed

separate distress for routine topics. Children sometimes rejected

their mother’s request to sit and talk by wriggling away,

becoming restless and dysregulated, or by being unable to control

their own emotional state.

The second phase, CONFLICTS AND UPSET, involved the

mother and child expressing upset about the other’s behavior.

The child’s separate distress often prompted the mother to feel

her own disrupted connection. The Nurture Specialist helped the

mother and child identify and express their feelings to one

another. For example, Mom, tell your child: how you feel when

he/she doesn’t look at you; how you want to feel when you’re

together; how you feel when you are apart from them; How you
frontiersin.org
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feel when your child screams/hits/kicks. How you feel during a

tantrum.

The child was prompted to tell mom: what makes you mad, sad

or worried; how you feel when mom goes to work; how you feel

when you can’t buy candy; when you are worried about mom.

Sometimes in this phase, the mother cried (e.g., feeling sadness

discussing separation or joy at the story of the birth), which also

led to the child orienting to her and to feel her emotional state.

The child often responded to the mother’s upset with tender

behaviors and empathic communication. Mothers were

encouraged to use comforting touch, genuine emotional

expression, soothing, and eye contact to mutually resolve the

upset and bring each other into a calm state.

Once the upset was fully processed, the dyad typically began to

soften toward one another and reached mutual resolution. This

signaled the beginning of the third phase, CONFLICT

RESOLUTION. In this phase, Nurture Specialists used verbal

prompts to help the mother elicit her deep emotion by tapping

into her emotional memories, by way of asking to tell the child

her birth story or other stories when she was the child’s age. In

response to the mother’s emotional expression, the child will

often orient to the mother’s face with direct gaze, rapt attention

and, often, loving touch. Once conflicts and upset were processed

and the two were oriented to one another without rejection, they

reciprocated by tenderly hugging and gazing at each other

warmly and began to discuss good as well as upsetting behavior

(e.g., child noncompliance or maternal inattention or separation),

and talked about plans to avoid upsets.

The final stage of the calming session, MUTUAL CALM, was

characterized by cuddly closeness, with mother and child

breathing quietly, maintaining a deep mutual gaze and warm,

open verbal and non-verbal communication, with observable

relaxation and reciprocal pleasure in each other’s embrace.

Following the first session, mothers made a brief report of their

home calming sessions (e.g., handling of tantrums and child

noncompliance). Following each session, the Nurture Specialists

encouraged mothers to continue preventative and reparative

calming sessions on a regular basis at home, especially during

conflict, tantrums or signs of upset.
Assessment tools

Welch emotional connection screen (WECS)
We measured mother-child emotional connection using the

Welch Emotional Connection Screen (WECS) assessment tool

(28). WECS concurrent validity was demonstrated using

indicators of emotional connection coded in observational

software by independent teams of coders. The WECS construct

validity was established by showing pairs rated emotionally

connected had healthier autonomic responding in the still-face

paradigm (SFP) and more approach-seeking behavior with

mother during the recovery phase of the SFP (28). WECS

predictive validity was shown by demonstrating pairs rated

emotionally connected at age 6 months had fewer behavior

problems at age 3, as reported by mothers (29).
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We trained a team of six coders blinded to all other study data

on a remote platform. Coders first achieved reliability with scores

of the WECS creators on a training set of mother and preschool-

aged child videos derived from other samples, with each coder

required to achieve an intra-class correlation for each dimension

of the WECS of at least 0.85. Thereafter, the team advanced to

coding 13 cases from the current CLC trial sample. We

established further reliability by having coders cross-code one

another’s cases. Coders achieved reliability with one another

individually with scores no lower than 0.85. The average intra-

class correlation coefficients for each dimension of the WECS

pooled across coders were: Attraction = 0.93, Vocal = 0.93, Facial

= 0.95, Sensitivity/Reciprocity = 0.94. Each study pair had

repeated WECS observations. The baseline and post-treatment

WECS scores were coded by different coders, such that no

blinded coder coded the same dyad more than once.

The WECS composite emotional connection score is made up

of four behavioral modes of expression, as defined by Hane et al.

(28). They are:

1. Mutual Attraction (shared gaze, mutually seeking physical

closeness and proximity)

2. Mutual Vocal Communication (warmth in vocal tone and

amount and content of vocal behavior of mother; consistent

and warm vocal responsiveness from child; connection

through voice);

3. Mutual Facial Communication (expressions of positivity,

laughter, joy and and sustained eye gaze);

4. Mutual Sensitivity and Reciprocity (well-timed reciprocal social

sensitivity to each other’s expressed emotions).

The WECS is scored on a nine-point Likert scale, starting at 1.00.

The lowest rating corresponds to the least emotionally connected.

Scores increase by .25 increments up to a total of 3.00, which

corresponds to the most emotionally connected rating. The four

separate mode scores are totaled to give a WECS total score. A

score equal to or greater than 9.00 was the threshold for

determining whether a study pair were emotionally connected. In

a few cases, it was not possible to score one of the modes of

expression. In these cases, we totaled the other three scores,

divided by three and multiplied by four to obtain an estimate of

the total score.
The Welch orienting lapcheck
We used the Welch Orienting Lapcheck (Figure 2) to test the

pair’s emotional reaction to one another. This test is designed to

capture the behavior and physiology associated with the mother

and infant/child autonomic socioemotional reflex (ASR) (30)

which is triggered when the two encounter one another

physically and emotionally face to face. The test begins when the

mother seats her infant on her lap or asks her child to sit on her

lap. The mother was instructed to interact normally with her

child for 2–5 min. The test is video-recorded and mother and

infant/child are wired for electrocardiograms (ECG). Behaviors

were coded with the Welch Emotional Connection Screen

(WECS) (28).
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FIGURE 2

Schematic showing face to face orientation during Welch Orienting
Lapcheck. The face to face orientation and physical contact is
necessary to trigger the autonomic socioemotional reflex (ASR). The
behaviors that result from the autonomic reflex are measured using
the Welch emotional connection screen (WECS) and determine
whether the autonomic “states” of the pair are “connected” or
“disconnected”.
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Center for epidemiologic studies depression scale
(CES-D)

We measured mothers’ depression on the CES-D. The CES-D

is a 20-question self-report form that asks the individual to rate

whether he or she experienced a given emotion (e.g., “I felt

fearful”) “rarely or none of the time”, “some or a little of the

time”, “occasionally or a moderate amount of time” or “most or

all of the time” (31). Mothers completed the CES-D at the

baseline, post-treatment and 6-month time points.
Survey of well-being of young children (SWYC)
The SWYC, a short, simple questionnaire completed by the

parent of a child under 5 years, captures the parent’s assessment

of children’s motor, language, social and cognitive development,

as well as emotional/behavioral functioning, and any familial risk

factors (32). It covers three domains of functioning: Behavior and

Emotion, Family Risk Factors, and Development. Mothers

completed the appropriate survey according to the child’s age at

each time-point.
Autism treatment evaluation checklist (ATEC)
The ATEC, developed by Rimland and Edelson (33) at the

Autism Research Institute, was completed by mothers in this study.

It consists of 4 subtests: I. Speech/Language Communication (14

items); II. Sociability (20 items); III. Sensory/Cognitive Awareness

(18 items); and IV. Health/Physical/Behavior (25 items). We

present results using the total score across these subtests.
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Strength and difficulties questionnaire (SDQ)
The SDQ is a brief behavioral parental report questionnaire for

children 3–16 years old (34). The version used in this study

included 25 items divided between five scales: emotional

symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity/inattention, peer

relationship problems, prosocial behavior.

Ages and stages questionnaire (ASQ)
The ASQ was developed by Jane Squires and Diane Bricker

(35, 36) and in this study was filled out by mothers. It consisted

of six items covering five developmental areas: communication,

gross motor, fine motor, problem solving, and personal-social.

Behavior rating inventory of executive function—
preschool (Brief-P)

The Brief-P examines everyday behaviors associated with

specific domains of executive functioning in children aged 2–5

years (37). It was completed by mothers in this study and

includes 63 items in five non-overlapping scales forming a

Global Executive Composite (GEC) and three overlapping

summary indexes each with two scales based on theoretical and

statistical considerations. The Inhibitory Self-Control Index

(ISCI) is composed of the Inhibit and Emotional Control scales,

the Flexibility Index (FI) is composed of the Shift and Emotional

Control scales, and the Emergent Metacognition Index (EMI) is

composed of the Working Memory and Plan/Organize scales.
Blinding

Study staff (other than the NSs) outcome assessors, and coders

were blinded to the randomization sequence. Mothers were not

blinded.
Statistical methods

The primary, pre-declared outcome for this RCT was the

percent of dyads judged to be emotionally connected at the

Post-treatment and 6-month time points. Emotional connection

Yes/No codes were converted into 1/0 and analyses of

covariance, controlling for baseline were used to test for

intervention effects. Additional analyses compared groups’

emotional connection over time. Specifically, chi-squared

analyses were used to test for group differences in the

percentage of dyads that changed from not connected at

baseline to connected at follow-up. Effect size calculations were

based on either Cohen’s-d or the Phi-coefficient.

We analyzed depressive symptoms (CES-D) using repeated

measures ANOVA across the three data acquisition time-points

(baseline, Post-Intervention and 6 month). We analyzed the

effects of the intervention at the post- treatment and 6-month

time points for the SWYC using analyses of covariance,

controlling for baseline SWYC scores. We computed correlations

(Pearson) to determine relationships between the WECS four

factors and the WECS composite score and the SWYC (see
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Supplementary Table S2). These analyses were conducted for the

overall group combining controls and intervention and then, for

each group separately. Finally, we analyzed total scores or

selected items from four additional questionnaires (ATEC, SDQ,

ASQ, Brief-P) administered at the 6-month time- point using

analyses of covariance, controlling for baseline scores.
FIGURE 3

Mother-child emotional connection. Percent of pairs rated emotionally
connected on the Welch emotional connection scale (WECS) at the end
of the 8-weeks intervention and at 6 months follow-up. Note the %
MCEP pairs emotionally connected remained approximately the same,
while the % SC pairs emotionally connected actually dropped from
33% to 16%. MCEP, mother-child emotional preparation; n= sample
size.
Results

MCEP mother-child pairs were more
emotionally connected at 6 months

The RCT primary outcome of this RCT was mother-child

emotional connection, as measured on the Welch Emotional

Connection Screen (WECS). The CONSORT flow diagram

(Figure 1) shows the numbers of mother- child pairs from

screening to enrollment between 2018 and 2020. We enrolled

and group assigned at total of 90 pairs (41 control; 49 MCEP).

Supplementary Table S1 provides demographic characteristics of

pairs at three time-points.

We hypothesized that a greater percentage of MCEP pairs (vs.

Control pairs) would be emotionally connected post-treatment

(end of intervention) and at the 6-month follow-up. Table 1

summarizes the effects of the intervention on emotional

connection when assessed at post-tx (2-months) and 6-months.

At Baseline and post- treatment there was no significant

difference between groups. However, at the 6-months, a greater

percentage of MCEP pairs (47%) were emotionally connected

compared to controls (16%) (p− 0.007, effect size = 0.83) (see

Figure 3).

A second set of analyses assessed how many pairs remained

emotionally connected between post-intervention and six

months. We found that at 6 months MCEP pairs remained

connected, while Control pairs significantly decreased (47.4%, vs.

8.3% p = 0.004, effect size = 0.44) (see Supplementary Figure S1).

In addition to the above analyses based on the binary coding of

WECS scores (EC+ or EC−, using a cut-off of 9 or better for EC+)

we also ran ANOVAs using the total WECS scores across the four

domains (attraction, vocal communication, facial communication,

sensitivity). As for the binary coding, there was a highly

significant effect of MCEP on WECS total scores at 6 months

(Effect Size = 0.81). Below are the means (±SE) for WECS total

scores at the Post-Tx and 6-month time points.
TABLE 1 WECS scores at post-Tx and 6 months.

Control MCEP
At Post-Tx 8.22 ± 0.22

(n = 33)
8.37 ± 0.23
(n = 29)

F(1,60) = 0.21,
p = 0.65

(Median = 8.50) (Median = 8.67)

At 6 months 7.43 ± 0.26
(n = 32)

8.61 ± 0.26
(n = 32)

F(1,62) = 10.56,
p = 0.002,
ES = 0.81(Median = 7.38) (Median = 8.75)

COVID had no effect on the treatment scores. Two-way ANOVA analyses on the

interaction between intervention and COVID was not significant [F(1,60) = 1.00,

p= 0.32]. MCEP, mother-child emotional preparation; p= Probability; ES, effect

size; n= sample size.
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MCEP mothers reported significant
behavioral improvement at 6 months

SWYC preschool pediatric symptom checklist
Figure 4 shows the values for the total number of symptoms

reported by parents for four SWYC subscales (Externalizing,

Internalizing, Attention Problems, and Parenting Challenges). At

both the Post-Intervention and 6-month time points, MCEP

significantly decreased the number of child behavioral symptoms

(4.29 vs. 2.13, p = 0.024, with an effect size greater than 0.5.

Four domains of the WECS (mutual attraction, facial, vocal and

sensitivity). Across all subjects, at the 6-month time-point, all WECS

codes were negatively correlated with behavioral problems (i.e.,

better WECS scores were associated with fewer problems; only

facial scores did not reach statistical significance). However, when

broken down by group at 6 months, none of these correlations

were significant in the control group whereas the total WECS,

vocal and facial scores were significantly related to behavioral

symptoms in the MCEP group (see Supplementary Table S2).

Four other parent-rated measures of behavior
Six aspects of the WECS codes were analyzed; emotionally

connected yes/no, total WECS score and scores for each of the

four modes. Significant findings from analyses of four additional

assessments are presented. There were no differences at baseline

for ATEC, SDQ, and Brief-P. There was no baseline measure for

ASQ. At six-month follow-up, these results show that MCEP

children had fewer symptoms of autism (ATEC total score),

fewer emotional problems (SDQ, emotional symptoms), better

social interactions (ASQ, personal-social), and improved

cognitive flexibility (Brief-P, Set shifting). (For complete statistics,

see Supplementary Table S3). The effect sizes are robust,

ranging from .68 to .91 for the four behavioral outcome

measures at 6-month follow-up. This indicates strong sustained

effects of the intervention (see Figure 5).
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FIGURE 4

Comparison of SWYC scores. Total scores for the 18 item Survey of Well-Being of Young Children (SWYC) preschool pediatric symptom checklist at time-
points 1 and 2. These analyses control for SWYC total scores at baseline (at time of enrolment). Baseline scores were included in these ANOVAs. MCEP,
mother-child emotional preparation; n= sample size.

FIGURE 5

Child behavior outcomes at 6-month follow-up. Total scores on four widely used behavioral measures in preschool-aged children. The results for ATECT,
SDQ, Brief-P were controlled for baseline. There was no baseline for ASQ. Note that MCEP scores were significantly better than controls on all four
measures. (A) ATEC, autism treatment evaluation checklist—fewer autism symptoms. (B) SDQ, strength and difficulties questionnaire—fewer emotional
symptoms. (C) ASQ, ages & stages questionnaire—better personal, social skills. (D) Brief-P, preschool version of the behavioral rating inventory of
executive function—better executive function. Note that the large effect size (ES) indicates the intervention effect is large enough to be noticeable in
the average size class. The analyses for each measure control for baseline (at the time of enrolment). MCEP, mother-child emotional preparation; n=
sample size.
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Teachers reported MCEP children showed
significant behavioral improvement in at 6
months

Prior to the onset of COVID and the resultant cancellation of

live classroom sessions, the SDQ was filled out by the CLC teaching

staff. In total, there were 21 teacher reports that spanned

enrollment to the 6- month time point (controls, n = 11; MCEP,

n = 10).

At the time of enrollment (baseline) the total SDQ scores

for emotional behavioral disorders did not differ between

controls (mean = 7.6, SD = 5.0) and MCEP (mean = 8.5, SD

= 4.6), t = 0.46, p = 0.65). The change (0–6 months) in SDQ

Total Difficulties Score (Total Score = Emotional Scale +

Conduct Scale + Hyperactivity Scale + Peer Problem Scale)

approached statistical significance (t = 1.89, p = 0.076), with

MCEP children showing greater declines in problems from

baseline to six-months (control mean = + 0.82, SD = 5.96;

MCEP mean = −3.30, SD = 3.92) with an effect size (Cohen’s

d ) of 0.76. The percentage of control children which

showed a decline in Total Difficulties was 36% in controls

(4 of 11) vs. 80% in MCEP (8 of 10; X2 = 4.07, p = 0.044,

effect size (Fisher’s Z = 0.47) (see Figure 6).

For 20 of these 21 teacher reports, we also had parent

reports. Concordant with the teacher reports, mother SDQ

reports indicated 40% (4 of 10) of the control and 80% (8

of 10) of the MCEP children showed reductions in total

EBD scores from enrollment to the 6-month time point.

For baseline (enrollment) SDQ EBD total scores, there was

a good correlation between parent (mother) and teacher
FIGURE 6

Teacher rated SDQ. According to the teacher, the percentage of control
children which showed a decline in total difficulties was 36% (4 of 11) vs.
80% in MCEP (8 of 10); X2 = 4.07, p= 0.04, effect size (Fisher’s Z= 0.47).
SDQ, strength and difficulties questionnaire; MCEP, Mother-child
emotional preparation.
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scores. Pre-COVID cohort, N = 29 (control and MCEP

combined), r = 0.53, p = 0.003. This indicates a general

agreement between mothers and teachers on how children

were behaving. During COVID teachers reports could not

reflect school behavior as children were remote.
Maternal depressive symptoms (CES-D)

We analyzed CES-D scores without controlling for various

covariates and found no significant reduction in mother-

reported depressive symptoms in either group. However, we

considered whether there might be factors that could impact

CES-D scores that need to be taken into account. Accordingly,

we re-ran ANOVAs on 6-month scores for several possible

covariates; child sex, maternal age, pre/post COVID, child age at

enrollment, ACES scores. Of these covariates, two were found to

be significant correlates of CES-D scores at 6 months, child age

and the ACES score. When these two variables were included in

the model, the effects of MCEP were found to be significant [F

(1,63) = 5.34, p = 0.024]. To better understand how these

covariates impacted the effects of MCEP on maternal depressive

systems we ran post-hoc tests in which subjects were stratified by

age and in which extreme values of ACES scores (>5, n = 6) were

excluded.

We found that mothers of children over four had higher CESD

scores. The first of these analyses showed that the effects of MCEP

on reducing CES-D scores were significant for mothers with

children <4 years of age (control n = 20, mean = 12.1 ± 10.0SD;

MCEP n = 23, mean = 6.5 ± 6.6SD, t = 2.19, p = 0.035, ES = 0.60).

For mothers with children of age there was no significant effect

of MCEP and CES-D scores were lower than for the younger

cohort (control n = 13, mean = 4.9 ± 5.6SD; MCEP n = 11, mean

= 4.4 ± 6.5SD, t = 2.19, p = 0.035, ES = 0.60). Thus, MCEP was

found to reduce maternal symptoms but not in mothers of older

children whose CES-D scores were much lower at baseline.

In the second analysis we excluded the 6 mothers who

reported high levels of childhood trauma 3 control (mean

CES-D = 20.0) and 3 MCEP (mean CES-D = 17.3). After

removing these 6 subjects, the effects of MCEP were

significant (control n = 30, mean = 8.2 ± 7.8SD; MCEP n = 31,

mean = 4.7 ± 4.2SD, t = 2.17, p = 0.035, ES = 0.59). These

analyses suggest that the depressive symptoms of women

with high levels of childhood trauma were resistant to the

positive effects of MCEP. However, most women showed

decreases in depressive symptoms 6 months after entering

the MCEP program.
School staff survey showed widespread
support for continuing the MCEP program

During the second half of the MCEP study, CLC staff were

asked if they thought this program should be continued. A total

of 72 teachers and staff responded and 89% supported

continuation of MCEP and its integration into CLC (see Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7

Results of a survey conducted among CLC preschool education staff following the completion of the randomized controlled trial. Question: “Should the
MCEP program be integrated into the standard curriculum?” CLC, Children’s Learning Centers of Fairfield County; MCEP, mother-child emotional
preparation.
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Discussion

The results of this RCT conducted within a community-based

preschool education curriculum show that the group MCEP

intervention model was successfully implemented and resulted in

significant positive changes in emotional connection and in both

parent and teacher-reported child behavior at home and in the

classroom. We found that MCEP increased the percentage of

emotionally connected dyads 6 months after enrollment in the

study, as measured by the Welch Emotional Connection Screen

(WECS) assessment tool. The emotional connection construct

describes a shared “behavioral state”, which is measurable via the

WECS. As stated in the methods section, the emotional

connection construct was validated in a prematurely born sample

at 4 months of age. Our findings presented here validate the

emotional connection construct in a preschool-aged child

population.

We found that MCEP dyads not connected at the time of

enrollment were five times more likely to become emotionally

connected by the 6-month follow-up. In addition, dyads in the

intervention group showed ∼50% reduction in behavioral

problems as measured on the SYWC assessment measure.

There were also less symptomatic emotional behaviors (SDQ),

fewer symptoms related to autism (ATEC), improved socio-

emotional function (ASQ), and greater cognitive flexibility

(Brief-P).

We referred to this preschool intervention as Mother-child

Emotional Preparation- (MCEP) to distinguish it from Family

Nurture Intervention in neonatal intensive care unit model (FNI-

NICU), which Welch and team designed for mothers and

prematurely born infants. Both FNI-NICU and MCEP are based
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on the same calming cycle theoretical framework, which is not

age-specific (26).

The FNI-NICU model was designed to overcome mother and

infant autonomic stress and dysregulation after premature birth.

The intervention was adapted from clinical practices developed

by Welch in the 1970’s (38). RCTs of FNI-NICU at Morgan

Stanley Children’s Hospital of New York (ClinicalTrials.gov

identifier NCT01439269) showed that intervention babies had

significantly accelerated brain development and autonomic

regulation by term age (39–41), and that results at term age

correlated with significantly improved neurodevelopment,

social-relatedness, and attention at the 18-month follow-up

(42). In addition, mothers of intervention babies showed

improved quality of maternal care (42) and improved maternal

anxiety and depressive symptoms at 4-months (23). Both FNI

mothers and children had better physiological regulation at 5

years (43). The results show that an intervention aimed at

enhancing mother-infant emotional connection can improve

biobehavioral functioning and developmental trajectories of

preterm infants.

Studies have demonstrated that child behavior and physiology

are mediated by family and community relationships (44, 45).

These relationships influence the child’s socioemotional and

physiological wellbeing. The mother-child relationship serves as

the primary biological and psychological stress-modulating

relationships (47–48). Thus, a stressful mother-child relationship

can impair the child’s socioemotional and neurological

development, and stress responsivity (49, 50). It is crucial to

repair a suboptimal mother-child relationship as early as possible

during development to avoid chronic activation of their stress

response systems (51).
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Many current therapies focus on behavior and stress responses

of the dysregulated child apart from the mother (52) Such therapies

aim to help the child self-manage emotions and emotion-related

motivational and physiological states in order to change the

child’s behavior and temperament (53). At the core of

temperamental regulation is a construct of effortful control,

defined as “the efficiency of executive attention—including the

ability to inhibit a dominant response and/or to activate a

subdominant response—to plan, and to detect errors” (54).

As noted in the introduction, there are many tested

interventions for preschool children. However, none of these has

leveraged the power of engaging both mother and child together

in developing emotional connection and co- regulation (vs. self-

regulation) in a school-based program and none have shown the

breadth of improvements demonstrated using MCEP. MCEP is

novel in active engagement of both mother and child in early

childhood relationship-based intervention paving the way for

sustained effects on child development and relational health

(23, 26, 28, 39, 41–43). Results of this MCEP trial add to

evidence that calming cycle theory and mother-infant emotional

connection set the foundation for optimal child emotional and

behavioral development.

In many interventions in this age group in similar settings, the

child is treated separately from the parent. Teachers often serve as

parental stand-ins and focus on self-regulatory activities (55–58).

These interventions aim to enhance teacher-student relationships

and improve child classroom behaviors by helping the child to

better self-regulate emotions.

Other programs, such as Nurse Family Partnership target the

foundational mother-child relationship in the home to support

better socioemotional behavior in the classroom (59). A limited

number of Head Start studies of programs that allow parents to

become more directly engaged in additional parent-child

activities, such as parent-child play, reading bedtime routines,

reading daily, and reading frequency, have shown an overall

positive effect on classroom behavior (60).

CLC currently employs the RULER (61) school-based teaching

program and strategy within its standard curriculum to improve

adverse child classroom behavior. RULER is designed to modify

the quality of classroom social interactions, so that the social

climate becomes more supportive, empowering, and engaging.

This is accomplished by teaching children emotion regulation by

solidifying their emotion identification skills, and integrating

skill-building lessons and tools so that teachers and students

develop their emotional literacy. The teaching-focused RULER

model proved somewhat effective in the classroom. However,

CLC staff reported the program was not keeping up with the

growing numbers and severity of dysregulated child behavior in

the classroom.

In this group model, mothers and children engaged in calming

sessions at school and continued in the home prior to encountering

the daily pre-school socioemotional classroom experience. The

intervention is based on calming cycle theory (26, 27), which

posits that child socioemotional behavior is autonomic state-

dependent (as opposed to psychological trait-dependent).

Symptomatic anti-socioemotional behavior in the home and at
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school is the result of autonomic state dysregulation. MCEP

changes anti-socioemotional behavior to pro- socioemotional

behavior through regular parent-child calming sessions that

reinstate adaptive parent-child co-regulation of the child’s and

mother’s autonomic states. Once established, the co-regulation

may extend to school teachers and staff and pro-socioemotional

behaviors emerge. Note the high percentage of CLC teachers

(89%) (Figure 7) who want MCEP to be included in the

standard curriculum MCEP involves fostering close, authentic

and reciprocal emotionally calming interactions between mother

and child during group sessions. MCEP targets mutual mother-

child emotional connection as a powerful mediator of the dyad’s

ability to cope with stress (26, 27).

MCEP is novel in its engagement of both mother and child in a

full range of emotional expression during mutual sensory calming

sessions. Our hypothesis is that empathy is evoked when the

mother (or other person) expresses the full range of their deep

feelings. When a child responds to the mother’s expression of

emotion and shows signs of empathy to the mother, a temporary

break in connection begins to repair. Repair needs to be mutual

and on-going to be effective for both members of the pair. Both

the mother and child learn that repair can be achieved through

emotional communication. The connected child is thereafter able

to connect and co-regulate with teachers and others once the

pattern is established with the mother and family members. CLC

leadership has reported that the children who were in the MCEP

program changed the classroom environment with their positive

affect and better regulated behavior so much so that teachers

were freer to address problems such as learning difficulties of the

non- symptomatic children for whom teachers did not have the

band-width to address prior to MCEP.
Limitations

Subjects for this study were a non-probability convenience

sample of mainly low socioeconomic status, which could limit

result generalizability. Their lack of access to behavioral,

emotional and developmental care options may have limited the

effect sizes of MCEP measures. We conducted several secondary

and ancillary analyses. As no penalty for multiple assessments

were applied to these tests, our results should be considered

preliminary. However, one of the two prospectively declared

outcome tests for emotional connection (time-point 2), was

found to be significant at the 0.015 level. COVID interrupted

and ended many of the follow-ups. Nonetheless, it is important

to note that effect sizes on all the outcomes were substantial and

of potentially great importance to the well-being of the child,

mother and their relational health.
Conclusion

The calming sessions employed in MCEP engage mothers and

children in face-to-face interaction in a mutually calming way that

achieves emotional connection without the need for expensive
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curriculum or toys/stimuli. The simplicity of MCEP underlies both

the scalability and the efficacy of the program. The skills acquired

by the pair generalize to home readily, as minimal time is required

to reconnect emotionally and mutually calm with each other

each day.

As well, MCEP techniques are feasible and actionable, because

expenses are minimal and techniques may be applied in multiple

settings or at any time point. Improvements in mother-child

emotional connection and in child behavior were significant,

with large effect sizes. The fact that these effects were

independent of maternal ACES is highly meaningful in this

challenged preschool population. MCEP is easily scalable to other

community preschools as well as to kindergartens because it

could be executed by the schools’ own childhood professional

staff trained in the MCEP program.
Future directions

While the MCEP program also showed improvement in

maternal depressive symptoms, this effect was moderated by a

maternal history of childhood adversity. Given the small

number of participants reporting high ACES in this study, it is

imperative to do future research with a larger sample size. It

would be especially fruitful to recruit women who have a

history of childhood adversity, who may be struggling with

childhood behavioral problems at home. Future studies will

include other important variables, such as the efficacy of a

Father-child emotional preparation program. Remote schooling

during COVID prompted the development of a virtual model of

MCEP. We are currently conducting feasibility trials of the

virtual MCEP model to test its efficacy and effectiveness. While

challenging initially, preliminary results suggest that a remote,

internet-based platform speeds dissemination and makes MCEP

more accessible, not just to mother and child but to the whole

family at home. Moreover, a virtual model may prove

generalizable to diverse populations without compromising

efficacy and effectiveness
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